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Date:

12.1.2009

By:

AVC-Tampere/Juha Pitkänen and students

e-Work plan for AVC-students:

Music Video

The name of the eWork task and the main
idea:

“Music video”
The aim is to product a common music video
from partner products
The project consists at least three partner teams in
separate countries/schools
One team is a team leader
A common music track is chosen by the leader
team ( you can use only copy free tracks)
Every team will do their own 5 minutes “music
video” around the music track.
Every team have to send their video to the leader
team (by DVD, or via network)
The leader team will edit the final video by using
partner videos.
The products will be analysed by the partners and
feedback will be given on the website

At least two schools who work together:
School 1 = ?
Students?

Teachers and students at least from two
countries/schools working together as described
above.
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School 2 = ?
Students?
School 3 = ?
Students?
….
School n = ?
Students?
The schools, students and teachers will be
decided at the beginning of the the task

How to do the eWork task together in the
internet?

How do the students work on this eWork task?
Give a general description on the tasks but
leave “open questions” too. The idea of the
problem-based task is to leave the work for the
students!

Schools will decide by themselves when the eWork project task begin and end!

Remember to encourage communication
between schools and individuals!

How to work together?

The project leader is one partner team
The leader will choose the music track for the
video. All teams use the same music track and
make a music video for it
every member team (students and teachers) agree
to comment the exposés, their production plans
and files on the platform
max. length of music: 5 minutes
technical issues:
o

avi.files will be sent by dvd/minidv/ or
saved to network server from where these
can be downloaded. ( Tampere
College/Juha)

Every team will make their own shooting and
editing timetales and production plans. Exposés
and production plans are uploaded to the platform
( remember deadlines)
upload the music files to the platform ( remember
deadlines)
All documents and comments are on the common
website
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Aims:
What are the subjects, things and tasks inside
the national curricula that the students learn
while doing this eWork task?

The educational field/study year:
What basic education and training should be
studied before this eWork task?
(remember, while doing the task, students study
new things which they don’t know before)

Number of weeks, hours;
How long does it take to complete the eWork
task?

To learn:
o How the make production plans and
timetables
o How to make music video manuscripts
o Video shooting, lighting and editing
o communicating across borders
o working in an international team
o using English
o to understand different views on the same
thing
o using internet and ICT

Can be used with all students if the teams are about at
the same level.
The first year students can do simplier video than the
second or third year students.

Recommended time 5 working days
1
1
1
2

day
day
day
day

for
for
for
for

manuscript
production plans
shooting
editing

Can be done forexample one day/week in five weeks
Timetable (start, end, check points)

1. The partner teachers will decide the timetable
of the eWork task together
2. Each team ( teacher and students together)
will make the shooting and editing timetable
by themselves.

Who (teachers) are responsible for the task:
At the college?

Will be agreed when the eWork task starts

At the partner colleges?

Limits and rules:
What is the framework (cost, equipments, size,
dimensions etc.) and rules while completing the

Common rules and parts will be agreed together
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eWork task (whole/ part)?

One team is a leader of the project

For example:
Which programs and versions are used?

Internet server and project work programs have to be
agreed in advance (for example “Windows Sharepoint
Services, Moodle… etc.) is ????

What is the format of files?

All material (sound and video) must be copy free.

Which fonts are used?

Students can use only the video material they have
shoot by themselves

Where are the files (server/directory)?
Where will the concrete project work be
done and how (if)?
Whose gonna make the final editing?

How to do the project?

How to work (hours/weeks, project
weeks etc.)?
By computer? When? Where?
How to organize common work times?
Using Skype, Messenger, discussion
board or other communication tools?
How to use emails?

Timetable will be planned and agreed in advance
by the teachers and completed within the normal
school program.
The recommended work time is “five” full time
working days. The task can be done for example
four hours per week in “eight” weeks.
Normal work and communication programs are
used like ???? MS-Office, Open Office, Skype, etc.
It is not needed to work simultaneously. Every
college completes the task according to their own
programs.
Also “on-line meetings” may be parts of the task.
How??

Tasks:
What other tasks do the students have to do?

1.3

o
o

write a final report( portfolio)
present results for other students and teachers

Evaluation:

How to evaluate the results of the tasks?

Students have to
o write a final report where is presented the
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Who will evaluate the results?

o
o

process of the video clip
present results for other students and teachers
Give feedback to the partners

Teachers and students together based on the report
and presentation will evaluate the final product, team
works and part video clips done by the partner teams

Tests: what are they like, if needed?

not needed

Appendixes (pictures, other guiding texts etc.), or links to the study materials:

Part products: http://webs.pkky.fi/avc user: visitor, password: plime09
Final product: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PiqZHWZrIGo&feature=player_embedded

